SOME OTHER DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR:

November 4 – Daylight Saving Time
November 6 – Election Day
November 6-10 – DIWALI (Hindu Festival of Lights)
November 11 – Veterans Day
November 12&13 – No School or UPK (LA)
November 15 – AMERICA RECYCLES DAY
November 15&16 – No UPK; Early Dismissal (LA)
November 21 – No School or UPK (LA); No classes at SUNY Potsdam

THE CENTER WILL BE CLOSED Thursday, November 22nd and Friday, November 23rd for THANKSGIVING.

November 2
DIAS DE LOS MUERTOS
(Day of the Dead)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
Ms. Amy (T1)
Ms. Marsha (Floater)
Clark (Inf)
Pekka (Inf)
Jason (T2)
Frederick (T2)
Lara (T2)
Weston (PS3)
Daniel (PS4)
Kailash (SA)

Did you miss our sale of SPCCC imprinted apparel (shirts, sweatshirts, onesies and drawstring bags)? It's not too late. Just pick up an order form in the Office, select your items and turn it in by Wednesday, November 14th 😊

Try this Recipe for Mysore Pak
https://food.ndtv.com/recipe-mysore-pak-466045

Mysore Pak is a sweet dish of Karnataka, India, often prepared during Diwali. Besan, ghee, sugar and water are mixed together to form soft pieces.

- 1 cup sugar
- 1 cup water
- 1 cup chick-pea flour (gram/besan)
- 2 cups ghee

Sift flour and keep ready. Dissolve sugar in the water over low heat then bring to a boil and cook until it reaches a one-thread consistency. Add 1 Tbsp. of flour and stir to mix well. Continue until all the flour is added, a tablespoon at a time. Add the ghee, one tablespoon at a time until all of it is used. The color and texture will change by now. It will get browner and crumbly. Set in a thali (round platter), patting to level. Do not remove ghee that may float on top, pat it back. Cool, cut and serve. Makes 4 servings.

FLU SEASON HAS BEGUN: Please protect yourself and your family by getting immunized. Recommendations from the New York State Department of Health can be found in a link from our website www.potsdam.edu/community/spccc

For more information about the flu, visit
http://nyhealth.gov/diseases/communicable/influenza/seasonal/
Or; www.cdc.gov/flu (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention).